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NO. 29

adopted.
The commission shall appoint a board
of lady managers ami this board may appoint one or more members on all
authorized to award prizes for exhibits produced in whole or part by female
labor; dial one member of the toardto
Ijh charged with the selection of the government exhibit shall be chosen by the
first couimi.-sione( handler opened the debate in advocacy of the bill strongly commending the
com prehension and commendable energy
displayed by Chicago iu the matter. Chicago had done more than any other city
in raising $.j,0iiO,0lK) and agreeing to
uunoie ii. i iiuiiiiier tnen named au
amendment that the fair building be
dediealedOctol er 12, 1S62, that the exposition open not later than May 1, 18H3,
and close not later than October 3D, IS'Xi,
The postponement." he said, "was not
asked by Chicago but was for the benefit
of exhibitors."
The amendment sua
)
adopted.
J
he
bill passed the house;
world's
fair
la Aaaerted that the Agent la Moving
yeas, 2u2 ; nays. 40.
111
Family Away.

ami an immense
A MM. fee. Many outbuildings
the lurmer .iei-i- ion amount of grain and some stock were
of the cominiHsaMier of the (ieiit:rul land burned. The tire was started by a man
otIU-in the hoiDestciid entry cawe of
burning corn stalks. He will be proseW. Jo vm. JuMrjiIi M. L"1 Aamiyo, cuted.
on appeal froiu the Lhb Oin es, N. M.,
Mixed Sweetneaa.
land district. The awiatanl ttciTetary tiiidf
Washington, March 26. Having rethat Ainayo had shown bud fuith and hmt
not complied with the re.stdt nee provimou opened the subject of duties on sugar the
Re pii- lican members of the ways and
of the law .
means committee find it a hard mattei
NKW roKTMASTKR.
to
them satis actorily.
haw
M.
heen appointed pont- the adjusi
J. Romero,
refiners were in full force; a number
M.
tnaater at l'aiiHSco,
Irom New York, Boston and Philadelphia
FAVORABLY
KltlOHTKl).
made strenuous protest against the action
A bill for the relief of Major Mavnadier, of tt e committee in cutting so heavily
lavorablj itilo the existing rate, and maintained
puyu. aster U. 8. A., huu
that a 26 per ent cut was all the refined
reported in eonrees.
industry could stimd. On the other hand
Ql'KER AI.LOWANCB.
a dozen members of the west insisted that
The senate hue pushed I lie bill to re- the duties must be still further reduced.
imburse Charles Adams, Indian aent at
Los 1'hioB aeuey, Coloralo, for advertis-In:,- ;
THE UTES KESTLKSS.
expeiihus
Wmhiingion,

StUlijV.B.

CluLli

i?

'1 he wind was blowing a gale.
( IIIOAGO IN
it is lean ed that the hre has oriicticallv
iinrneu out after passing over iiU.ut fifty I'ae riaee ami Time at IVhlnh Hie World's
(juurter sections of iaiul and dent.ro ing a
1'uir nil! He Held.
great quantity of grain and bay. The lot
of slock is not severe. It is understood
Washington, March 26. Immediately
the pecuniary loss will reach If lfMl.UOO.
after the approval of the house journal
-tockton, Kas., March 26. The prairie
of Massachusetts, called up the
tifs devastated a large portion of the Chandler,
world's fair bill. The amendments were
fanning hinds m Rook8count yesterday.
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To-da- y

The City Meat Market
ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

hi.-e-

AUGUST KUtSCHNER, Propr.
DUkUtUAUkllllMor

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of alt Kind

TUK IRKIOAHON.

FISCHER, BREWING CO Strictly Pure Lager Beer!
t4

FiNFfiT MINERAL WATERS

JOHN GRAY.

Real Estate Agent
Fire, Life and Accident Insurance.
Collection or KauU

Mid

TYl'KW KITKK.

FOR SALE OR
PROPERTY
of
KlMt Bide

RIEj2TT

BANTA Kit, N. M.

FlMB

K. 8.

H. to. OAKTMTK1UHT.

ELECTION CASKS.

OBISWOW

CARTWRIGHT & GRISWOLD,
IN

UKAiaCKN

Mi al

Fie

Gibs

Fmi

We are ManufiMitarer' Agents fur thti well kuuwu

Fruit &V8getaliles

Dew Drop branfl Canned

agent in Santa Fo for "OUIt BEST" Flour, the
fluent flour iu tu market.
lu swM'k tho world reuowned PKABOIY CKKAM EltT
BUTTER, Fresh Fruit, Confectiouery, NntH, etc.

Abut
We

ki

A

First Class Bakery in Conoection with the Store.

e Powder Co.

Msnttfaetnrers of all irradM of hivtu
awl small quautltles to onimmneu-- i;

Ooocls alwayR irexh.
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The house committee on invalid pen
sions has authorized a favorable report on
(he bill introduced that provides for disa
bility pensions and service pensiou to al
soldiers w ho have reached the age of U2
years.

Aoouuuls.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

The aenate bill which jirovules for eed It
intf the publk' lauds iu California, Nevada
and other states for the purpose of aiding
THE NEW TREATY.
March 24. Telegrams
n r mat ion of the dry and arid laiius wha
Washington,
from Durango indicate that the Utes are
reported adversely to the senate
and upon motion fiostponed iiideliuitety. grow ing very restless and are liable to Some of the ( rlmex Wliieh will Kednoe
Tliis is not to be construed as advtise u. make trouble soon. One telegram Bays
the American liuitli to Canada.
the irrigation pluu, however, as a con- that Agent Bartholomew is moving
sultation is to be had by western sen
out because lie thinks they are in
London, March 26 The new extradi
ators interested. A proper bill will be danger.
tion treaty between Great Britain and
Advices from Boston are to the effect the United States was otliciallv
agreed on.
published
SKNATE
Bl'SINHSS.
that public meetings are being held there yesterday and goes into effect 'April
4.
By the terms of the supplementary con
In the senate, auioim the hills intro ami memorials to congress prepared,
duced and referred, was one by Morrill to Urongly urging that the Utes he allowed vention the provisions of l lie 10th article
(Mtalilifh an educational luud troni tlie to reman where they are. Commissioner of the original treatv were made appli
proceeds of public lands ; by Fa ilkner. Morgan isto announced to sneak al one cable to me lemoning additional crimes.
stimulate general interest iu
First. Manslaughter, when voluntary.
to give a pension of
per year to the meeting
the cause next Thursday.
Second. Counterfeiting or altering
widow of ten. Crook ; also a joint resoluIt
has
been
be
that
he
invited money; altering or bringing into circulasuggested
tion by tieorne to amtnd the constitution
to
the
Ute
to
make
of
one
his tion counterfeit or altered money.
so as to empower congress to make uli
ageucy
Third. Embezzlement, larceny, receivthe laws necessary to suppress combina speeches.
tions in restraint of trade or production,
ing any money, valuable security or
Kxcltement Among the Gamblers.
other property, knowing the same to
and to prevent transactions that create
New
26. A local paper have been embezzled, stolen or fraudmonopolies or increase or depress the ......... X'Yokk, March
..
.1 .1.1
f .
nas uie uamuuug iraierniiy ulently obtained.
prices of commodities.
ofijt.
this city been so agitated as it is now:.
Fourth. Fraud by a bailee, banker,
PENSIONS.

13).

ifo

The house committee on election cases
yesterday disposed of two cases, namely:
rosey vs. rarrot trom 1st Indiana district,
and Boh en vs. Buchanan from the 9th
Virginia. In both the commitiee will
recommend that the sitiim: member be
allowed to retain his seat. In the seven
election cases passed upon to the present
time the committee lias favored four Re
publicans and three Democrats.
El JIi.ro limned Out.
El Mubo, Colo., March 26. The Hunt
block burned to the ground lust ninht and
the town was entirely wrecked. The
loss can not be estimated; no insurance.
The Dispatcb oilice is a total wreck.
The tire spread rapidly from the Hunt
building, and in a short time the Ornul
block, Commercial hotel, News Imiidinn
iinii the postotiice were caught iu the
flames and burned together with their
contents. Hevera; other buuuess houses
w ere also destroved by the lire and are n
total loss to the owners, who had not
iusured them.
The origin of the fire is supposed to he
incendiary, but the town is in such a
wild state of excitement over the alliiir
that it is almost an impossibility to get at
the tacts.
The Commercial hotel, the only hotel
in the place, with its contents were partially saved. The loss on it is estimated
at from 20,000 to 30,U00. Had the fire
started aa hour or so curlier nothing
would have been saved iu the entire
place, as the wind had been blowing a
fearful gale, but had partlv subsided. It
is certainly a heavy blow to the place, as
eighteen months ago a lire cleaned out the
largest portion of the business center,
which was never rebuilt, and the probability is the portion destroyed
will not be rebuilt again at once.

The perturbation extends topolicecircies,
and even all'ects several reformatory societies. For instance, Cornelius Vandcr-bil- t
has given lU.UUd to the society for
the suppression of vice, stipulating that
it shall he used
against gambling
and his railway executive
chief, Chauucey M. Depw. has issued an
imperative order that every employe
caught gambling shall he dismissed, no
matter how valuable his services mav he.
Detectives are to be employed to discover
culprits, and the rule is to be enforced
all along the Yanderbilt lines.
The main cause of disturbance among
the professional gamblers is the Glamor
i:an Iron company of Philadelphia, whose
secretary, Charles B. VVigton, lost
in three New York gambling houses
Miifs have been instituted for the recov-trof the money, ami the poiice authorities will he brought into the defense. The
ground will be taken that the gambling
houses which flourish in the hotel precinct are under police protection. The
Glamorgan lawyers will claim that, as the
police did not enforce Die law against
gambling, the city is finar irnlly responsible for all losses arisiu;; from either corruption or laxity.

agent, factor, trustee or a member or officer of any company is made criminal
by the laws of both countries.
Fifth. Perjury or subornation of perjury.
Sixt h. Rape, abduction, child stealing,
kidnapping.
g
Seventh. Burglary,
or
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Anti-Lotte-

I.eaatoe.

Okleaks, La., March 26. An
league has been organized by
a number of prominent citizens for the
purpose of preventing, if possible, an extension of the charter of the Louisiana
Lottery company. Among the members
are Judge McCrlain, iax Collector Parker,
States Attorney Harlange,
Judge Ellis, Col. Hill, Rev. B. Barriden,
President Coleman of the Catholic
Knights and President Morris of the
Canal bank.
New

anti-lotter- y
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Queensware and Glassware.

PICrrjEE FRAMES AND MOULDINGS.
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TROUBLE TO

GOODS
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FIRST NATIONAL

BANK

Santa Fe. New Mexico.
PEDRO PEREA,

President
Vice President
Cashier

T. B. CATRON.
R. J. PALEN,

The Second National Bank
OF NEW MEXICO.
Uos

ifSD,-.10-

y

Cam-nrid-

Nhw York, March, 26. Col. Judson,
military secretary to Gov. Hill, yesterday

served Sheriff Flack with papers, noti
fying him of the charges preferred against
him bv the attorney general. He was
also served with notice from the governor
requiring huu to show cause wny lie
should not be removed from othce.

Another Big Well at Florenee.
26. The Florence Oil companv yesterday struck oil in
another well inside the city limits. Its
depth or capacity is not yet ascertained.
Prairie Fire.
It shows up go'od, and all that can be
Wichita, March 26. Two boys playing gotten from any one about the well is
with matches on a farm north of here that it will probably be good for 200
yesterday started a disastrous prairie fire.

Florence, Colo., March

L. SPIEGELBERft. Pres.

-

S160.000

(u

puMla.

W. G. SIMMONS. Cashier

The Ph. Zang Brewing Go.
Proprltorfl of th

FwOCKT

MOUNTAIN BREWERY,
DENVER,

COLO.

With a Capacity of 150,000 Barrels per Annum.
ADOLPH

J. ZANG,

GenM

Mangr.

BOTTLED BEER a Specialty

-i

Local Atrent, II. HAN LEY.

LOWITZKI & SONS
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general banking biutmMs aad Mllelta patroaas

CELEBRATED FILSENER

Helen. ed toiler Contract.
Writ
Baltimohh. M Hfvll '2t
ri
lias a telegram from her husband. He
states that he will not bo bent to jail, but
will Bpend his two months with Ins friend
Chatles Rich, at Kichburg, Miss., where
lulrnin fought Sullivan. Rich, it is understood, purchased Kilrain's releuse
under the contract leasing system.
FtT

PIID

CA FITAL

stand on

Lower San Francisco Street
TUe

EXTRACTy

l?ia
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ami

of Horsoji and Carriages in the tovn. Hack
(mn Minuses promptly furnished, day and
ulght, for tiainH and private lute.

Mi

W. N.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
Sao

MULMii.M.UMI'T"ii"A!.ii.!MJUL
The importance of purifying the blood cannot be overestimated, for w itliout puiu blood

0

raicisco SL, S.

corner Plaza,

SANTA

FE,

H. M.

HALL

The University of New Mexico
ntriKB Tim aihph'k

or th

NEW WEST EDUCATION COMMISSION,
WILL Ol'EN Academic, Intermecliate and I'rimary Dcpartuienta, with the
instructors :
V. H. NEWMAN, Principal, (Uradusu Iowa College).)
Acaaemic
H1ISS KLI.A M. WIIILLOCK. AHitant.

MISS

WINTT5B, TEEM

ipt

JOSH It. rLATT, ItnuiDPM Department.
TUITION FRL

ItRJU-IBV-

For furtiior partkul- a- inqniiw of

Dollar

THE

W.

"WHIITIIsr

you cannot enjoy good health.
At this season nearly every one needs a
good medicine to purify, vitalize, and curlch
the blood, and wo ask yi:u to try Hood's
Sarsaparilla. It strengthens
rCVJUIIal ana builds np the system,
creates an appetite, and tones the digestion,
wlille it eradicates disease. The peculiar
combination, proportion, and preparation
of the vegetable remedies used give to
Bood'8 Sarsaparilla pecul- - Tn
ItQplf
iar curative powers. No
otliermcdlcineiiassuch a roc ird of wonderful
cures. If you liavo made up your mind to
buy Hood's Sarsaparilla do not be induced to
take any other instead. It Is a Peculiar
Medicine, and is worthy your confidence.
Hood's Sarsaparilla Is sold by all druggists.
Prepared by C. I. flood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

IOO Dose

EW1SV1ERT,

Prof. WM. H. NKW MAN,

Prof. ELMORE 0HA8E,
Or, WM. M. BFRtJER,
m."trT Univflmity of New Merino.

C03XCI3STG- COXJ3STTPlir
MSXICO
The Mesilla Valley its Garden Spot!

TJEJJSr
t'l.u- U- lrrtMlel

Wagner & Haffner,

house-breakin-

Eighth. Piracy by law of nations.
Ninth. Revolt nr' conspiracy to revolt
by two or more persons on hoardship ou
the high seas against the authority of a
master; wrongfully silking or delaying
vessels at sea, or attempting- to do' so;
assaults on board a ship with intent to do
grievous bodily harm.
Tenth Crimes and offenses atrainstthe
laws ot both countries for the suppression
of slavery and slave trading.
Extradition is also to take place for the
participation in any of the crimes mentioned in this convention, or in the aforesaid tenth article; provided such participation shall he punishable ty the laws of
noth countries.
The convention further provides that
the fugitive criminal shall not be surrendered if the offense in respect of which
his surrender is demanded be one .f a
political character, or if he proves that the
requisition for his surrender has in fact
been made with a view to try or punish
iu him for an offense of a political character.

A Minister's I'olter Rooms.
Cambkiiioe, Mass., March 20.
citizens received a shock
the exposure of two gambl.n houses located on the main street of the cily, and
including among their frequenters some
of the leading men. The discovery was
brought about by the complaint of a lady
to Mayor Gilmore.
Her husband had
been losing heavily at gambling, it seems,
and she sought the mayor's assistance to
learn where the gambling was done, and
to have thofe involved punished. The
search resulted in the exposure of two
poker rooms. One of them, it seems, is
run by a Unitarian clergyman, w ho for
some tune was the pastor of a Cambridge
He resigned his parish, how
church.
ever, some five years ago on account of
certain gossip and went elsewhere, and
only a short time ago returned to Cam
bridge. He stands high in Masonic circles. The second room is run by a layThe Stantnu l'arty.
man. Both are frequented by prominent
Needles, Cal., March 27. Chief Engi business men of tne
and
neer K. b. Stanton and party of eight revelations have createdcity,
a stir in the re
surveyors, who have been surveying a ligious circles of classic Cambridge.
line of railroad through the (irauil canon
of the Colorado river, arrived at Needles
Colored Kducators.
this evening. Their survey reaches to '
Washington, March 26. A conference
within a short distance of Fort Mojave,
of ed uca tot s of colored youths met in this
twenty miles above this place. The line
yesterday. The great hall in which
through the canon has been found per city
the meeting is being held is crowded w ith
fectly leasihle, and when constructed will
Many prominent e.ducators
he the grandest scenic route in America. spectators.
The party are all in excellent health and it the colored race from all parts ot tne
ountry are in attendance. The program
spirits and enjoyed tlieir wild, adventurous contains
interesting subjects for
trip down the Grand canon of the Colo discussion.many
Die session was occupied
rado river, lne party will stop Here a
a
few days to procure supplies, and will with routine business, but
then take up I heir line where they left number of interesting papers will be read.
off and proceed to the mouth of the Colo The delegates visited the White house.
rado river.
The Flack Case.
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Daily ijolivonMl by cHrrier 25 cents per week.
Hates for"srauaibK aavertie&.jul& lundukuuwn
appltoatlou.
lnteuded tor pubUcatiou
Aii oomnnuiniatlonB
muni be accompanied by the writer's name ami
address not for publication but as au evidence
Of good faith, ami should be addressed to t he
editor. Letters pertuuiuff to business should
Nuw Mbxican FruitiiiK Co.
be addressed to
Santa Ko, New Mexico.
he New MfeXK an is (tie oldest news-ape- r
in New Mexico. It is sent to every Host
Oihee iu e Territory and has a lartje and grow-tti- ?
circulation among the intelligent aud
people of the southwest.

Tub young prince of Orleans does not
want to be purdoued. lie poses as a
nnirlyr and his meals cost him $ SO per
day. The difference between the prince
and martyrs of old is that the former lives
on champagne, pecan fed turkey and
trullles, whereas the latter were satisBed,
and well satisfied at that, when they got
w ild honey and raw locusts. Besides, they
felt extremely proud when they strutted
around in sack cloth and ashes, whereas
the prince wears dove colored pantaloons
and a l'rince Albert frock coat at $150 a
suit.
Verily and indeed times have
seem
changed. Martyrdom
to be a much nicer thing than it was 1S00
years ago, and not quite as dangerous.

PE0FESSI0NAL CARDS.

mi Ft

ATTORN

rrr

KAl.VH K. Tt ITCdl'XL,
Attorney at Law ripieitelbvrg block. Sam

Ke.

Cildersleeve

&

Preston,

11111

MAX
iT l.A W

Klt(lI,

riRlltH Ke. N(

Mexico.

W

UKO. V. KNAKHKL,
In the Sena Building, I'Hlac- Avenue
Collections and ttearrhiug iitles a specialty.
KUWAill) L. KAIt'lXK I T,
Lawyer, Manta Fe, New
Second Rational Bank.
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UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.
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LAWYERS,
Schumann Bldt;, Frisco St.

T
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New Mexirit.

ATTOK.NItY

TT

YS AT I.AW,
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Mcsicb.

liKMtV L. WALDO,
Attorney at Ijlw. Will i.metiee 111 Mo.,'vrHl
t't'iirtw of the territory, i'rompt attention given
,w
uuruiufl JUtlUHLlHl LU UtN Lltie.
T. r. COMWA.Y. 6. 8. fOSBY.
W, A. H WK1N
CONWAY, POSKY & HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselor! at Law, Silver (!lty
New Mexico.
Prompt attention given to all
bimiueiui intrusted to onr caie. Fractice iu all
the courts ui the territory,
K, A. FISKK,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
"K," banta Fe, N. M., practices in supremo aiu-all distrlot courts of New Mexico. Special at
tention given to mining and opauish aud Mex
lean land grant litigation.

According to the figures of the Iron
Review no less than 2,000,000 tons of
Trade
AVEKNliSD.VY. MARCH LU
"4HbbV
lei
rails will be required to meet the wants of
i t T HEM
new railway building this year. The iron
.Adopt the salary system and do away men are
PERFECT MAD
quite jubilant over the outlook,
with tlie fee fom.
of
is
a veritable barometer
aud since iron
trade in this country we may confidently
and
clubs
K)iil)licun
Its
join
excellence proven m million oj
Obgaxizb
look for good times when the spring shall homessuperior
for more than a quarter ot a century. I
the territorial liepublicau leayue. In have
is used by the United States Government li'"
fairly opened.
dorsed bv the deads of the Great Universities ai
union there ia strength.
the Strongest, Furest, and most Healthful. Dr.
Piice's Cream Baking Fowder does not contain
hill to locate the world's fair at Ammonia.
Tub
T. B, CA1HON.
T. W. CLANCY
J, H. KNAHBBL.
Lime, or Alum. Sold only In Cane.
stock
A di'ty on hiilt'8 would help our
CATKON, KNAaUUL CLANCY,
PPIUK BAKING POWDER CO.
passed the house of representaSI . LOOTS
raisers amazingly. l et us have adutyou Chicago
CHICAUO
NKWYORK.
Attorneys at Law aud Solicitors lu Chancery.
tives. The fair is to he opened May 1,
aiuita te, jsew Mexico.
Irnctice in an tne
hides, you nentlempii in congress.
1SU3.
Courts In the Territory. One oi the firm will be
Chicago is all right.
Ke.
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uny, l'orlial or Xolnl Inipotnnvy, aud All
WEAK- of mind or body.
t sos arising from
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?iitrrlnirfromtris Dtsfu.es an.1 weasnMa that hsr
s speedy and
iaia in youtbrul Imprmiruf i:ftn rl.
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Twdv nii.mialcd In efflfary, and we therefom
oinmud It to the notice of the Medical Vraftmtm
Office and Laboratory ManaVt 8clfio,
13 E. SUtli Sb. Mew York Ciu
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at all times in Hanta

woolen
Only lour dozen
jackets for babies have just been presented by the women of Edinburt; to the
duchess of Fife, Givut Scolt! how many
babies do they expert her to have?
hand-knitte- d

Wabhinoto.n I'uv is putting on airs.
Having secured a lirst class, metropolitan
journal in the l'ost, the city now wants a
1,000,UOU hotel; by aud by, if this tiling
keeps up, they will want the w hole earth

EDITORIAL

PHYSICIANS.

COMMENTS.

What They Say in the Territory.
OF

COURSE, HE WILL.

Col. Max Frost is not the only Max
Frost in existence. There is an Indian
lad on the Mescalero reservation who
hears the cognomen of Max Frost. If
there is anything in a name this little
Apache will no doubt become a promi
nent politician among lus aiuu ot people.
Chloride Black Range.
A

CHANGE FOR THE

BOYLE,

BETTER.

Caprivi

di

Pit.

Olliec upstairs In K .hu building.
Office hours 9 to 12 a.m., 1 to o p.m. BAST A FH

DREAM.

J!lrs bad a queer dream the other nlrht
He thought ho saw a
ring, and
In tlio miildlo or it stood a doughty little
champion who met and deliberately knocked
over, ono by one, n score or moro of big",
fr
fellows, as they advanced to
the attnek. O hints as they were in size, the
valiant piRmy proved more than a mutch for
them, ft wus nil so funny that Jcnks woke
up laughing. Ho accounts for the dream by
the fact that ho bad just come to the conclusion, after trying neurly every big, drastic
pill on the market that Pioree's Pleasant
Purgntive Peliuts, or tiny Sugar-coate- d
Granules, easily "knock out" and beat all
the big pills hollow
They are the original
and only genuine Littlo Liver Pills.
Beware of Imitations, which contain Poisonous Minerals. Always nsk for Dr. Pierce's
Pills,
Pellets, which aro Little Buiar-coate- il
Granules. Ouo a Dose.
or

government timber; it is dull because an
Besides being a pretty reliable Repub army of cattle men are not called here to
lican journal the "ew .Mexican is pre- defend themselves anainst the persecu
tions of the government. Truly, there
eminently ti.e people's paper. The cause has been a change in the administration.
of the people against trusts, monopolies,
Rio (irande Republican.
boodle otlicials and shams is always beTHE REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.
Col. A. L. Morrison, president of the
ing looked alter carefully, energetically
Mexico.'.
territorial Republican league, has issued a
and diligently by the
call for the organization of Republican
The entire expense lor the maintenance leagues throughout New Mexico. Raton
of the territorial government under the ouht to have a large and ellective league.
Ltt our live young Republicans get tonew finance law, passed by the Republi
gether and organize. Address W. M.
can 28th legislative assembly, for the Derger, secretary, Santa Fe, for the
SICK HEADACHE.
docutueut.--iiatoi- i
fortieth fiscal year w as $17o,U00. During
iiange.
THE RIGHT MAN IS M011R1SON.
the Democratic ailiuinistraliou the courts,
Billon
Col. A. L. Morrison, the president of
IHzzineaft, t'oiisllnn.
judges aud clerks alone cost ifl42,UO0 per
the Republican league of New Mexico,
Hon,
liidlgeatlou, unaud
the
year,
penitentiary n.auageiueut has issued a
ions Attacks, and nil deReto
address
the
patriotic
ol the stomach
rangements
$52,000 per year. Bring on yourcompari'
and bowels, aro promptly
publican party of the territory. It is tlie
relieved and permanently
intention to thoroughly organize the party
Sous, we are ready for you!
bT tho use of Dr.
before the fall election, and Col. Morrison Pierce's Pleasant cured
Purgativo Pellets. They
is the right man at the head of the moveSETTLE 0UK LAND TITLES.
are gently laxative, or strongly cathartic,
of dose. Smallest, Cbcnpest
ment. Albuquerque Citizen.
secording to size 25
In another column will be found the
cents a vial, by druggists.
Easiest to take.
GIVE THE OLD MAN A CHANCE.
substance of the provisions of a bill fur
lefts, hy lVnm.o'1 niSMtwsaaT 11am
OatvrUht,
seconds the nomination of
This
1CAI. ASSOCIATION. ProiH'lHora,
the settlement of private laud ilaims in JucUe 8.paper
B. Axtell, of Santa Fe, for the
ttl ilalu bt. Bualo, . ,
Mexico that bus been prepared by chairmanship of the territorial central
Ne
Surveyor General llobait at the request committee. He is an old, trusted wheel
WHY YOU SHOULD USE
of lion. L. B. Caswell, chairman of the horse iu the Republican party and what
doesn't know aliout conducting a polithe
house committee on private land claims. ical
EMULSION
SCOTT'S
campaign, holding men iu the ranks
We believe that (Jen. llubart's bill is the when they might desert under other and
first really practical measure that has been less magnetic leadership, isn't worth op COD
OILwna
(jive the o il man a chance,
proposed for the speedy removal of the knowing.
HYPOPHOSPHITES.
Las Vegas Uptic.
the
Optic.
says
deadly blight of unsettled land titles from
IN SPLENDID FINANCIAL CONDITION.
It is used and t ndorsed by Thy
this territory. The land court measures
The treasury of Bernalillo county has
sicianu because it is the best.
now before congress are radically defect- $40,1)00 cash on hand, the assertion of
ive in that they require an impossible ex- the Democrat to the contrary notwithIt is Palatable as Milk.
pense from the nimll holder to get into standing. This county is in a splendid
It is three times as efficacious as
court and in lhat they admit of so many iiiiain ial condition aud its attairs are being carefully managed by Republican otliappeals and legal delays that the present cials. Albuquerque Citizen.
plain Cod Liver Oil.
is far superior to all other so
It
generation w ould not see the matter setAND TUEV WILL DO SOME GOOD.
tled by that method.
called Emulsions.
A committee of patriotic citizens from
Equally futile have been the mpthods New .Mexico will soon swoop down upou It is a
perfect Emulsion, does not
of the past, constituting a most powerful congress and besiege that august body for
or change.
land
an
court
assistance
lor
separate
law,
equitable
example of how not to do it. Almost in
flesh producer.
reclaiming the arid lands by irrigation
every move has left our titles iu a worse and other relief that we are entitled to It is wonderful as a
is
best
the
of
dues
beiore.
than
It
state
remedy for Consumpand ought to have had long ago. Raton it
uncertainty
no good for tlio United States to say to Range.
tion, Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasf
THE TAX PAYERS APPRECIATE IT.
the inhabitants of a large tract of couning Diseases, Chronic Cough and
The Democrats think that comparisons
try, "we null our liuuiU of this thing;
Colds.
of
made
is
oJious
are
mention
the
when
J or infiwht it out uuiong yourselves."
reckless extravagance in court expenses
Sold by all Druggist3.
iswas
not long since
stance, a patent
under tlie late Democratic administration
SCOTT & BOWNE, eHCMiOTS. N. Y.
sued to the "Tow n of Tecolole" for a The tax payers appreciate the saving
tract of land near Las Vegas. The rail- wbicli wise Republican legislation and
road passes through it for several miles administration is making. San Marcial
Reporter.
along a fertile and attractive valley of THE LAND GRANT
BE
QUESTION MUST
The old reliable merchant of Suite
is
occuwhich not
purt
SETTLED.
Fe, has added largely to
pied. The inhabitants of the tract are
hia at(ck of
Before the house committee on private
few and scattered und nearly all Mexiland claims, Saturday,
cans, and they have reached a condition of the general land utnee, Uen. J. A
of absolute despair. They see no way of Williamson, made an argument in favor
of a bill now
before congress for
getting title to their homes and eoruhelds the creation pend.ng
.f a commission to adjudicate
because there is no tow n of Tecolute to the contested land claims,
growing out of
issue to them deeds or be served with tlie old Spanish and Mexican granta. in
New
Mexico
and
Arizona. As The News
process from any court where they
And those In need or any article
lias previously stated, no more important
see
their
demand
In hia line would do well
rights.
They
might
measure to the people of tlie two terri
to call on him.
Mexicans
Americans and wealthy
fencing tories named could be enacted by con
tracts to which they have no right, aud gress.
or tony years ttie titles to many
ON SAN FRANCISCO STREE
cutting all the timber from the woodlands oi tnese grains nave remained in dispute,
impossible for tlie executive
of their grant until, as one of them said and it
und
departments of the govern'
BANDEN'B
the bther day, "of all the free pastures nientlegislative
to settle them, while the over
woods
our
aud walcrs that
fulhtrs burdened dockets of the courts render
and
wnnsusPENHirr
said were ours, we have not a place left them practically powerless in the mutter
run
A speedy settlement of these questions
to water our burros."
be
can only
had in the manner indicated
It is no light mutter for the government by the pending bill, a measure similar to
Ihrnnph
of the United States by neglect and that w inch was enacted for the benefit
MhU Nw
Wt OVktt
BELT AND SUSPENSORY
injustice to injuro the prosperity of of California, and which resulted in a IMPROVEOTUgEUCTRIC
HONKY
Made for thli ipeel&e
vexed and complex
Wrakneni, giving Frwly, Blld, 8oth
Qenvrttlr
the people of Sew Mexico aud to settlement of the out
of these grants in big ContlattoDN C'anrnU of Kiectrlclty through all KAK
questions growing
.
PA KTS, reitnriDR mem io iihalih ana Tiuumn a r i n.n
material
retard
the
advancement that state a quarter of a century
forfeit 15.000 ID OUtX.
ago. VImIpIsi I'nneal Vmlt InntBnll.
SpnwnaorT Cnuiiiletr Cb. and up Worst eueiPtl
Some
Until they are settled and settled defi- IIKLT and Cored
and progress of this territory.
in lb ret month. Sealed pwapniet Free.
DuiBily
thing must be done for its land titles nitely capital and immigration will natur- .ARDtl ELECTRIC CO., S INNER BLOCK. OEKVEB, COLO.
shun
for no man
these
territories,
ally
rew
or this' territory ith all its natuial
cares to invest labor and
in laud
sources will never again see prosperity. the title to which is in money
doubt. There
The United States by solemn treaties should be no question about the passage
agreed to protect each Mexican citizen iu of this or a similar measure, and that, too,
the possession of his property. The man as speedily as possible. Denver News.
Buffering from the effects of youthful errors, early
decay, wasting woakncds, lost manhood, eto., I will
who owned a strip but fifty feet w ide runend a valuable treatise (sealed) containing fall
to
from
the
stream
particulars for home cure. FREE0' charge. A
back
the
had
hill,
ning
splendid medical work ; should be read by every
man who is nervous and debilitated. Address..
just as great a claim on the government
Prof. F. C. FOWLED, moodus. Conn.'
for this protection as had the largest grant
Architect and Practical Builder
owner. But for forty-tw- o
years this right
of the small holder has been utterly igWATER STREET, near Exchange Hotel.
nored.
court
land
he
a
can
establish
not
If you
Can now cure himself of the deplorable results
oi early aluse. and erfeotly rector. bis
hire a lawyer to come into it. The w hole
vigor aud vitality by the Great ofAustralian
The reuiitrkuble curee
Remedy.
hopeless
Talue of his holding would not pay the
canes ot uervous'deuluty ana private comfee. The government is under the most
are everywhere stampii gout quackery.
plaint
The medicine, a physician's gift to suffering
solemn obligation to protect him in his
huu aiutj , will be Hut free to those allllcted.
Address
DR. M. B. TAYLOR,
right. To redeem that obligation you
809 Mark et btreet, Hau FtaucUco.
Cabinet
of
all
and
kinds,
Making
must know what that right is. He can
done promptly und In a Itrstolaas mannot come into court and tell how his laud ner; tiling and repNlrinf aaws.
four doors below gehnepple's,
shop,
ia situated iu respect to the public suron 'Vrlanw Htreet
of
is
the
the
it
but
government
duty
veys,
MANHOOD;
to go to him and locate his holdings.
ArllOlllVt ForHOSTorFAItrNO
NERVOUS DEBILITY
eh,,,,,,,!
Weaknev of Bodyand Mind JEffeot
"C
1TTT
It ia believed that the titles to all lands
J U XVXl of Errrt orExoessesiaOlder MaraYoung
Mind wandering enred. Books Irsraed
Hibn.t, SoM. HAXIIOnOt, lK.lorl, How lo11T8
that have not yet been patented by the
0 BOOT
StiaathnWgAK,l:KIr.VUJI'rilKAKS
In one reading. Testimonialft from all
lewUs la a daf
I
Ab.olul.1. Dnt.lllna HOIK TRSATMKKTparts of the (lob. Proipeotoi rost
government can be readily adjusted under
rrom 41 SI.M, Trrrllort. aad Frla CaoatHjJ
tllr
A. Itffsttte. S? Xitlh Ara. Sn York
be provision oi Una biU.
saasa aaaar- - ajm UlSinai
I
wrwi
Ni-.-

W. G. iMOIiLEY,

DENTIST

Montecucutt. court because there is not a horde of land

political purposes
"What's iu a uanie'." We feel sorry for cases brought itfor
is a dull court because
settlers;
the old dufl'er, sliould he be compelled to agaiiiBt
every saw mill man in the country is not
sign that name iiity or sixtv times a day brought here on the charge of stealing

rw-essar-

nndnrh

M. D., D. D. S.

E. W. L'ENOLE,

SOL. SPIEGELBERG
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Contractor & Builder.

MEMORY

Home Grown Fruits and Fruit Trev
free from Disease and Insect Pests.

tKTHIIt HIIVLK
Afrent for the Nixim Nozr.le& Alnohine t:
Is preihreil to ti.ktt orders for strayln.

Orchards with Niaon's i.lttle Giant

Ma-

8l-

chine mid Climax Huray Nuzale and In.
WILLIAM WHITE,
Aect foisou.
U. 8. Deputy Surveyor and U. 8. Deputy Mineral
Correspondence Solicited.
I'.
Surveyor.
j box Ida. S anta fe, H.
Locations made upon public lands. Furnishes
Mexican
information relative to Spanish
Block, second
hind grants. Offices in
floor, saut F, N. m.

"

Deeds Given.
Warranty
tat

J. W. OLINGER,

full particulars apply to

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

ErnbalmeK
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RATON,

Cor. Water and 'too fiasuar Sts.,

FLOWERS. THE SHORT LINE TO
All lovers of Flow-

ers are requested to
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ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

ST. L0U13,
fJEW YORK,
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Hotel Coach and Carriage, in Waiting at AU Trains,

FLORIST

BROMAY

PPKOIAL ACCOMMODATIONS FOR FAMII.IK8
I.AROIl' PARTTKS

BOSTON,

DENVER, COLO.

AND
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And All Points East.
ARCHITECT

The-:-

CHICAGO,

some Illustrated
Catalogue of Plants
and Flowers to
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ANTONIO WINDSOR.

flans and Specifications furnished on ap
plleatf an. Correspondence aoltcited.

office,

Santa re,
Fp n.

Lower 'Frisco Street.

M

J. WELTMER
BOOK, STATIONERY AND

News Depot!
MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Specialty.
rrth Candies
TonMtio, notion.

Pins

Ktc.

HAMPSON,
Vouilnerclel A
HUM Kh.

Vlnd.nr Klllok

CLOSE FIGURING!
MODERN METHODS'
SKILLED MECHANICS!
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Barber shoP
atVEKYTHiaa

New, Neat, First Class

Now is

the tima to subscribe
TO

North

Hl.i

TUB

American

AND

HON. JAJ1KS 11. BLAINE.
The discussion, cmbraclnifthe most lmportau.
contriuntious ever made to an American period
icnl, will begin iu the January number.
It is a significant fact as snowing the mint:
ailed popularity and usefulness of this period
leal, ana its wide lnllueuceuiion public opinioi.
that the circulation of the North American
Review is greater than that of all other Amen
cau aud Kugllsh Reviews combined.
Price,

The

North

Postage

Prepaid,

American

3

1 Year.

Review

PROVISION

CORNER WA

BoEetin

Popular!

PRODUCE,
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iain

HAY, GRAIN.

R AND BRIDGE STREETS

Specialties of Hay,
and Potatoes received bv car load
for sale at loweM market prices. The finest Houseliold M1
Gro erics. ree delivery to my Cuntoiners.

THE BROAD GAUGE SALOON!
EAST SIDE OF THE PLAZA.

The Choicest Liquors and Cigars.
Club Rooms in Connection

POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
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haftutl

KHutl

Clgnri

guarauttd t

be

lur

Full Hmvam

THE SANTA FE BAKERY
Bread, Pies and Calces.

8 Beat Fourteenth Street, New Tork.

HOT and COLD BATHS
El
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

VX

Staple & Fancy Groceries

Review

Arrancemcnts have boen made for tht imtat
wlucn will niaintuin for the Review Itsnu
rivalled tiosition niuon nt'rioillrals, and reu(i
it essential to every reader in America who de
sires to keep Hbreust of the times. From moutl
to month topiCH of cnminuncllna;
interest u:
every held of human thought and action willL
treated ol lu its pages by representative writers
whose words aud names carry authority wi,
tnem.
The forthcomliiR volume will be slsniallzed by
the dtHciiKKion of nuestinus of high public lut.r
est by the foremost men of the tiii.e, notably by
a controversy on Free Trade and Protection hi
their bearing upon the development of Amei'l-caIndustry and Commerce between the twe
most laiuous living statesmen of Kugland and
America.
TUB KIGHT HON. W. B. OLADaTONL

Subscrlptron
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Groceries and Provisions.
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A WEAK MAN

SIMON FILCER

CLARENDON GARDEN
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ESTATE AGENTS AND
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OF

of the prairies and valleys between Raton and rtarhiMr
of large irrisrating canals have been bunVor
re In course of
ilh water for 75,000 acres of land.
construction,
These lands with perpetual water ritrhts will bo sold
and on the aaar
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per rent nheap
interest.
In addition to the above there are 1,400,000 acres of Und far
MM, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.
The climate is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, frrain sad fruit of all knttae
HOT to perfection and in abundance.
- raiIro',
nd the
AU T"
T. A Fort Worth railroad eroM
this property, and other roads will goon D.,
follow.
Those wishing to view the an.ls can secure
special rates on th
a'8 00 th8 Bme U
should ha 180
Wland
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Over C. H. Creamer's Drug Store,
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D. W. MANLEY,
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his entire attention to the practice of
Dental Hurgery. Otlice hours lu to IU und t to 4.
Uooui 13 Hotel Capitol building, palace avenue
Successor to Dr. Metcall.
Devotes

LIVER

W. G. GIBSON,

WBV&.MA

E

DENTAL SUKUEUNS.

The nauieiu full oi the new chancellor
It is a dull court, at least that is the
of the German Empire is Leo von Concha verdict here in Las Cruces. It ia a dull
di Careuiba

N

L. ZA 11 ALL A, M. D.,
tho
Faculty of l aris and Madrid. Diseases of lowCLARENDON POETRY YARD:
Eye a specialty. Oflice, Lelijado builiilug,
er FrUco street.
,
KtKiH fOIt HATCHING.
J. H. SLOAN, M. I)..
iiilvar Wyandottes,
Physician and surukon.
LiKht Branmas,
K. H. LONWW1LL, At. I);
Houdans
lias moved to the east end of Palace avenue,
Oronnd
Bone, Oyster Nhell, Meat ttarapa
to the Romulo Martinez' nouse, lormerly oc
V.fii
Poiintalua
and
Drlokhuj
Imperial
cupied by Col. Barnes. Leaveorders at Creamer's Food. Address
urug store.
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HENRY W. KEARSINC,

very description of Book end
Pamphlet work promptly end
Uatlinete
neatly executed.
furulalted on applleatloii. If
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U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, CoL. Hknky Docoiasn
LIKUT. ft. l.HKYBl RN
Adilltaill
Likut. Pi.ummkr
((usrtermaster

New

.J. P. MoGrobty

Doctor

historical.
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of
St. Irancis, is the capital of iNew Mexico.

No,

can.

trade center, sanitary,
archepiscopal
see, and also the military headquarters,
SANTA FK 80UTHKRN ANU UKNVKR & BIO
lt is the oldest seat of civil and reliiious
DEPARTMENT
GKANDK HA1LWAY COH.
When
Scenic Route of the West and Shortest line to government on American sou.
Colo.
and
Colorado
Denver,
HvrliigB
Pueblo,
Cahe.a de Baca penetrated the valley of
Santa Fk, N. M., Keb. 1,
1538 he found Santa
Mall and Express No. 1 and t Jiaily except the Rio Grande in
Fe a lloiirishintj l'ueblo village. The his
Snnday.
of
its first European settlement was
... Santa Ke.N.M. ... an am Lv tory
At 8 45
.. 10. 4o am
lost, with most of the early records of the
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territory, by the destruction of all the
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archives in 1080 ; but the earliest men
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Alamosa..
tion of it shows it then to have been the
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....La Veta.
7:j
B
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Cuchara Jo.
apital and the center of commerce,
l't:U pm
..l'ueblo
3:40
authority and influence. In 1804 came
2:1;. am
"J:C5
Colorado Spring
B:U0
am
the first venturesome American trader
.Denver
Lv 11 :00
9:20
Kansas (Ilty, Mo. 2dd 7:00 am
the forerunner of the great line of merS:4n pm
.Ht. Louis.
SjOO
chants who wave made traliic over the
:So am Lv
i'idd.benver,i,'olo....i
Ar 4:00
in ita celebrity.
0
"i
., ..Chicago, ill 2d dl
'T Santa Fe world-wid- e
Lt
THK CLIMATE
Vr 2:45
.... Pueblo, Colo .... uu am
0
airi l.v of
sialida
10 26
New Mexico is considered the finest on Improved Prtatiag ateeaJaer we aa
K:U0
am Ar
Leadville
Lv 7:41)
The high altitude in- tenalre line
l:uu am Lv the continent.
Pueblo, Colo
2:4.
t tlie latest ud nuwi hweati
sures drvness and nuritv (esneciallv
i:00 am
10:00
Sailda.
h:Xt) pm
hi
10:00
u
of
..lirand Jc
cure
to
t.ie
daelgu
pul
permanent
Cut, Ma.
adapted
Salt Lake, city, Utah 7:40 um
7:U.
H:10 am Ar monary complaints, as hundreds will be
h 40
OKden
am l.v witness,) and by traveling from point to
!:1
Jd day egden
Ar 5:.'KI
San Francisco, 2d day 7 4
pm Ar point almost any desired temperature
6:00
be enjoyed. 1 he altitude of some of
Ueneral freight and ticket otlice under the umy
Infor- the principal points in the territory is
'Capital Hotel, corner of plaza, where all ticket
mation relative to through freight anil
as foil' ws: Santa re, 7,047 j Costilla,
.rates will he cheerfully given and through tickTierra Amanlla, 7,4;o; (iloneta,
ets sold. Free elegant new chair cars santa he to 7,774;
Ouohara Junction. Through Pullman sleepers 7,587; Taos, 6,950; l .as vegaa, 0,452;
'
Passenand
Leadville
igden.
between l'ueblo,
Cimarron, 6,48ll, Hernalillo, 5,704 ; Albu
gers for Denver take new broad gauge Pullman
4,018; Socorro, 4,655; Las BLANK BOOZB,
go over querisie,
sleep rs from Cuchara. All trains now
Comanche paBS In daylight. Hertlis se ured by Cruc.es, 3,844; Silver City, 6,046; It,
Cuab. Johnson, t,cn. Supt. Stanton, 5,800. The mean temperature
telegraph.
CHECK BOOKS
at the government station at Santa e,
OF MAI1.S.
CLUHINM
for the vears named was as follows ; 1874.
8PKC1A1XT
?. M. 48.9
degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
7:S0
4:1b
Ha ilcloslng going east
47.6.
1878,
1879,
7:.'t0
48.1;
1877,48.3;
50.6;
west
Mail closes going
10 :M
12:05
DSSIONXD BOOK
Mall arrives irom east
1880, 46.6 ; which shows an extraordinary
Mail arrives Irom west
uniformity. For tubercular diseases the
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
the union, the ratio being as follows:
CHURCH DIRECTORY.
New Kngland, 25; Minnesota, 14; Southlxwer ern States, 6 ; and New Mexico, 8.
VlnfUouisT Episcopal Church
titoi Francisco frit. Rev. G. V. Fry 1'asDISTANCES.
tor, residence next the church.
Santa Fe is distant from Kansas City
Pkkkbytekian Church. Grant St. Rev. 869 miles; from Denver, 338 miles
n
George G. Smith. Pastor, residence
from Trsinidad, 216 miles; from AlbuGardens.
querque, 85 mi'es; from Deming, 316
Tour attention le reeveetrmlljr (ml led t.
Faith
iKpis- nules ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Lot
Church ok thk Hbi.y
Kev.
eopal). Upper Pa. ace Avenue.
1,032 miles: from San Fran' the Urge and oomplete FrlBtliuj Depart
Angeles,
Edward W. Meany, B. A. (Oxon), resi- cisco, 1,281 miles.
went of the DAILT NEW HEXICA
dence Catheiiral St.
ELEVATIONS.
Conokkoational Church. Near the
ell kind '
The base of the monument In the which la ma prepared
(Tniversity.
irrand plaza is, according to latest coirect the
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea ; Hald mountain, toward
FRATEENAL ORDERS.
the northeast and at the extreme north
F.
A. ern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
MONTEZUMA 1.DDOR, No. 1, A.
M. Meets on the first Monday of each month. 12,661 feet alnve sea level ; Lake Peak, to
0. f. Kasley. W. M.i Hcnrv M. Davis, Seerotary.
BANTA FK CHAPIKR, No. 1, R. A. the right (wh )re the Santa F'e creek has
Mason. Meets on the second Monday of each its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
month. W. 8. Harrouu, H. P.; Henry M. Davis,
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua ria, 6,480;
Secretary.
(west'. 6.025; La Baiada,
COMIMANDKKV, No. 1, Cieiietfuilla
BANTA
Meets
fourth
on
the
Kouday
6,514 ; mouth of Santa Fe creek (north of
Knlghta Templar.
H.
K.
of each mouth, E. L. Bartlett,
C; P. Kuhn, Pena Blauca), 5,225; Saudia mountains
ftecorder.
(highest point), 10,608; Old Placers
SANTA FK LODGE OF PHRKKOTION,
Ho. 1, 14th degree A. A. S. R. Meets on the third 6.801 ; Los Cemllos mountains (south),
M.
V.
Max.
of
mouth.
Frost,
each
Monday
feet in height.
CKNTKNMAL KNCAMI'HKNT, 1. O. 0. F. 5,584
.
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Clar-ndo-

Father

Twins,

doctor?

The

deuce!

a pair. Lawrence Ameri

The dog with the appetite for trousers
liable at any time to go on a tear.
Washington Post.
Is Consumption Incurable?
Read the followiug: Mr. C. H. Mor
ns,
ewark, Ark., says: "Was down
with abscess of Iuns, and friends
and physicians pronounced
me an
incurable consumptive. Bean taking
Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption, am now on my third bottle, and able
lo oversee the work on my farm. It is
the finest medicine ever made."
Jesse Middlewart, Decatur Ohio, save:
"Had it not been for Dr. King's New Discovery for consumption I would havedieii
of luug troubles. Was given up by doctors. Am now in best of health." Try
it. Sample bottles free at C. M. Creamer's drug storey
The mucilage maker is a gluemy indi
vidual.
Washington Star.
That Hacking Cough
('an be so quickly cured by Shiloh'sCtire
He guarantee it. C M. Creamer

Meets second and fourth Tuesdays. Max Frost,
P H. Kuhn, scribe.
PARADISIC LIIDGK, No. 2 I. O. O. F.
Meets everv Thursday evening. Cha. C. Probst,
X. 0.: Jaa. F. Newhall, Secretary.
A.TI.AN LOUOK. No. 3, I. O. O. F.
Meets every Friday Hieht. S. T. Reed, N. (i.:
A. J. Orlswolrt. secretary.
SANTA VK LliUGK, No. 2, K. of P. Meets
flrst aud third .Vednewiavs. Wm. M. BergerC. C;
0. H. Uregg, K n K. and 3.
LOIIGK, No. I), K. of P.
GEKMANIA
James Bell,
Meets id and 4th Tuesdays.
0. C: F. G. McFarland, K. of R. and S.
NEW MEXICO DIVISION, No. 1, Uniform
Rank K. of P. Meets first Wednesday in each
month. E. L. Bartlett, Captain; A. M. Dettlehach,

Recorder.
CATHOLIC! KWGHT8 OF AMERICA.
1
hursday In the month. Arauacio
Romero, President; Geo. Ortiz, Secretary; C. M.
Jreamer, Treasurer.
SANTA FK LODGE, No. 2867, G. U. O. O. F.
Meets flrst and third Thursdays. P. W. Moore,
H. G.; W. W. Tate, Secretary.
GOLDEN LODGE, No. 8, A. O. U. W.
Meets every second and fourth Wednesdays. W.
6. Harrouu, Master Workman; H. i.iudhoim,
Recorder.
OAKLF.TON POST, No. 8, G. A. R.. meets
rut anc" third Wednesdays of each month, at
their hall, south side of the plaza.
Meets second
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Fearless, free, consistent
la its editorial opinions, hamper
ed by no
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POIMTS

OF

INTEREST.

There are some forty various points of
more or less historic interest in and about

the ancient, citv
ilie Adobe raiace, norm suie oi me
olazs. has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the first governor ano
captain ueneral (so far as the data at
hand rev jals) bemu Juan ue utermin
The PU.a Onate and JJe Vargas made
triumphant marches over this beautiful
oasis, the one in 1591. the other in 1693.
Church of San Miguel. Erected in the
10th century ; destroyed during the l'ueblo
revolution of 1680; rebuilt by order of
"The Marques de la Penuela, "in the
year 1710.
The oldest dwelling house in the
United states is located near San Miguel
church. It was built before the Spanish
conquest.
The ancient cathedral's walls are gradually crumbling aud instead a grand modern stone structure is building. The old
cathedral was erected in 1761.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
and used as a strategic military point by
the Puenlo Indians when they revolted
against Spanish rule in 1680 and drove out
the enemy after besieging the city for
nine days. The American army under
Kearney constructed old Fort Marcy in
:

o 1846.
co F'ort Marcy of the present day is garrisoned by three companies of the 10th
U. 8. infantry, under command of Captains Gregory Barret, J. F. Stretch and
si- B
9 ft Duggan, aud here at 9 a. m. ofdaily occurs
.1.
D
military
S guard mounting, a feature
maneuvering ever of interest to the tourist.
5'
to
tourist
of
interest
the
Other
S v are : Thepoints
Historical Society's rooms ; the
"Garita," the military quarter ; chapel aud
t&
I
of Our Lady of the Rosary ; the
cemetery
3 church muBf.um at the new cathedral, the
c
Specially
archbishop's gardens; church of our Our
devoted to the
Lady of Guadalupe with its rare old works
of
of art; the soldiers' monument, monugrowing interests
Kit
ment to the l"ioneer
the rich aud promising
erected by the G. A. R. of New
Carson,
of
Mexico,
New
stiito
twining
Mexico; St. Vincent hospital, conducted
by Sisters of Charity, and the Orphans'
EVEETB0DY WANTS IT.
industrial school; the Indian training
school ; Loreto Academy and the chapel
of Our Lady of Light.
here may also take a
The sight-see- r
vehicle aud enjoy a day's outing with
both pleasure and profit. The various
spots of interest to be visited are Tesuque
pueblo, aiting in the divide en route ;
Monumtnt rock, up in picturesque Santa
Fe canon; the Aztec mineral springs;
Nambe pueblo; Agua Fria villagt ; the
assassinaA torpid ltrer derauea th wboUsya turquoise mines; place of the lldefonao
it ana prvaucw
tion of Governor Perez; San
pueblo, or the ancient cliff dwellers, beyond the Rio Grande.
THE' CITY Or SANTA FE
Dyspepsia, Costiveness, RheuIs making a steady modern growth ; has
Piles.
Skin
and
Sallow
matism,
now a population of 8,000, and has every
Is no batter remedy forthrae
of becoming a beautiful modem
Tbr
summon dlMMe tban lull Liver assurance
people are liberal and entertrial will provo. Price, 84c city. Her
enprising, and stand ready to foster andhavvliere."
3Every
courage any legitimate undertaking
iming for its object the building up and
provement of the place. Among the
and for which
END AT ONCE
present needs of Santa Fe,lands
JroRNEWIIlmtrJ
could unliberal bonuses in cash or
M CATALOCUE
ruU fine BOOTS S
be mentioned
be
secured,
may
doubtedly
'mil
our
new
alw uf
a canning factory ; a wool scouring plant
invention
great
and
In
Skilled labor of all kinds
mp
a tannery.
and
sboeit.
aetlo fl .. a , BBF
is in demand at good wagss. The cost of
UTAinR
Wmonfr.nell'lit
real vroneity,
imiHLUU (otb.wMrer. gatUfnrtloll
gimranlwl or living is reasonable, and
nrnnn nimm. SMITH, WATIR8 ,nverio, both inside and sobtvrba, la EtlMtly 4-in;
0 and ai Waehlnaton street, tnioaso,

S
i A
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The Mississippi river is the innocent
I'm going to make a speech
ause of many a hank failure these days.
said Congressman Blank's private secre
Rochester
tary to his wife.
We Cau aud Io
Vou make a; speech ?
Guarantee Acker's Blood Elixir, for it has
Yes; I m goiins to make it
heen fully demonstrated to the people ol anu m r. limns win deliver it
this country that it is superior to all other
Advice to Mothers.
preparations for blood diseases. It is a
Mrs. Winslnw's Soothing Syrup should
positive cure for syphilitic poisoning.
ilcers, eruptions and pimples. It purities always be used when ehiMreti are cutting
the whole system and thoroughly builds teeth. It relieves the utile suflerer al
Sold bv A. C. Ire once ; it produces natural, ouiet sleep bv
ip the constitution.
land, jr., drmrtrtst.
relieving the child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as"bri;hia8 a button."
His very pleasant to taste. It soothes
Sleepless Nights
Made miserable by that terrible cough. the child, softtms the mini, allays all nain.
Miiloli 'i Cure is the remedy for you. C relieves wind, reflates the bowels, and
is the best kn own remedy for diarrhoea,
M. Creai.ier.
whether arising from teetniug or other
It isn't necessary to raise a fuzz about causes.
Twenty-fiv- e
cents a Ixittle.
the peaches; they're all right. Washing-teof
The
China is doing a little
emperor
Star.
bit of civil service reform ou his ow n acI'eople Everywhere
count. He is doing his ow n reforming,
Confirm our statement when we say that
however, which saves time and obviates
rVcker's English Rempdy is in every way the
necessity of reforming trie reformers
to
all
and
anv
other
superior
preparations
for the throat and lungs. In whooping
The victims of tight lacing furnish
ough and croup it is magic and relieves
at once. We oiler you a sample bottle striking examples of waisted lives.
free. Remember, this remedy is sold on
WK OFKFlt YOC WKALTH
positive guaranted by A. C. Ireland, jr..
By giving you the current information
iniggist.
necessary w intelligently utilize your
Cronp, Whooping Cungh
means, for i.uu. iiie Kansas Uit.v
And bronchitis immediately relieved by Weekly Journalasixty-fourcolum- n
paper,
Shilol, s Cure. C. M. Creamer.
complete in every leature necessary to
be hail for l.OO
make
it
can
The sw allow that dot su't make a spring
per year. Those w ho have received riiis
expected north soon. Rochester Post- - valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction,
lo all others wesav. try
Express.
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub
lishers oi tins paper and he win forw ard
Pimple on the Faee
Denote an impure state of the blood and same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City
are looked upon by many with suspicion. Mo.
Acker's wood fciixir will remove all im
Can you make any money out of the
purities and leave the complexion smooth
and
will so newspaper business, aked one of the
clear,
is
ibere
that
nothing
3II0RT NoncK.
horoughly build up the constitution, puri relations who were visitim; a rural editor.
Sold
fy and strengthen the whole systen.
lew; if you want to make money, out
LOW PRICES,
and guaranteed by A. C. Ireland, jr.. of it is just where you want to stay.
irnggist.
FINK WORK,
Is Life Worth Living?
Shlloh's Vltallaer
Is what you need for constipation, loss of Not if you go Ithrough the world a dyspepPH)MPT EZEOTJTIOK appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of tic. Acker's lvspepsia Tablets urea positive cure for the worst forms of dyspepsia,
rnce ten aud seventv-hv- e
lvspepsia.
indigestion, flatulency and constipation.
enta per bottle. J. M. Oreamer.
Guaranteed and sold bv A. C. Ireland, jr.,
Salt Hlieum
druggist.
With its intense itching, dry, hot skin
Do you want board? asked the lady
often broken into painful cracks, and the
tittle watery pimples, often causes hide who rents rooms, of the new lodger.
srribable suffering. Hood's
Well, I don't know as its much differhas wonderful power over this disease. It ence; tbat mattress is pretty close;.to
For Stoek Brokers, mane, ateaka, taise purines the blood and expels the humor, Iwartl uow, aud I guess I can" stand the
and the skin heals without a scar. Send
if it'll be any accommodation to
noe Compsmlea, Keel K state, Mueliiei' for book containing many statements of change
you.
1.
&
to
Hood
C.
cures,
Co., Apothecaries,
Hen, ete. Particular attentloe glvae i
v.
Bncklen's Arnica Salve.
Lowell, Mass;
Deaerlptlre PstiuphleM of Mliilna Prepei
The best Halve in the world for cuts,
Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
salt rheum, fevei
tie. We aoshe e epeelaitr ef
material and machinery when you want bruises, sores, ulcers,
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chilblains
nae oo printing or mans noon work.
all
and
skin
corns,
eruptions, and posicures piles, or no pay required. It
An ulcerated tooth is a keeps-ach- e
we tively
is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
would like to get rid of. Yonkers Ga- or money refunded. Price 2b cents per
box. For Bale by C. M. Creamer.
zette.
s.
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utt's Pills

FOR TORPID LIVER.

Sick Headache,

rath-Finde- r,

avenue.
Yes.

tw.

M

Job Printing.

STANDARD

PAPEP

liaty to Yourself.
It is surprising that people will use a
common, ordinary pill when they can secure a valuable Knglish one for the same
money, iir. Acker's Knglish pills are a
positive cure for sick headache and all
liver troubles. They are small, sweet,
easily taken and do not gripe. Sold by
A. C. Ireland, jr., druggist.

Which rivals eveiy
Quiet com forts never lall
Caught while ilyiuK o'er this rail
In search of healih or pleasure.
And better still, to be ou time,
TrsvclluKO'er the "Waibash Line,"
Which distance does not measure.
Picturesque and jrraud the view
ThruUKh the laud it carries you,
lion's Harden smiles ocBtatlc.
And rippling streams whose foam and
dash
Lend a charm to the "Great Wabash,"
Will make the route seraphic.
Fasy, soft reellulnR chairs
Win sweet slumber unawares.
While time aud space defyiur;
The morning's sun, or day's decline,
Shines still upmi the "Wabash Mae,"
All other roads outvyiug.

There really should be something done
with the advertiser who puts bis signs all
over the landscape. It is dismal and discouraging to find a flow of fancy punctuated bv references to the lungs, liver,
stomach, the best places to buy furniture
and the houses where
upholstery
oan be obtained.
t.-Netlee to Ta Payers.
Kotice is hereby given that no tax returns will be received by the undersigned

SHOES

or his deputy, unless they are preparer!
In strict accordance with law and contain
a correct ana amane"
.miui m an
real estate subject to taxation.

The New Uexican

,3

E

I RJBARRr,
Assessor Santa Fe county, N. M.
March 1, ISM.
CCOKNIO

BUF,

Will Yon Saner
With dvspepBia and liver complaint?
Bliiloh's Vitalizer Is guaranteed to cure

pat.

O. M. CMtuoer.

123

Main St., Sau Francisco,
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a)

Th Sun
Rome people airreo with The Sun's nnlninns
about men and things, and some t,po pie dr.n't
but eierybndy likes tocet holdoi the newspaper
which Is never dull and never afraid to apeak
IS Illlllll.

g.

;

s?

B'

:

3
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Democrats know that for twentv esr Ths
fi- inncratlc
rumples, never waverinc or weakening in irs
o itltv to the H ue interests of the i nrt lt serve
with leerlrss intellitti nee and diiutete"ed via"At 'imes opinions have dill'ered astolha
test means of accomplishing the common pur- ii j inn i ue nm b lauu 11 11 oas seen lur-be- r
"e, into
the millstone.
Kiirlilecn hundred and ninety Is the vesi rhat
will probably determine the result of the presl- ein mi vie, mm oi isiu, nun
i tie icrtnuea
i the licmociacy for the rc- eriiaps
-t
el tlir eetiturv
letory in iv.u - a dirv. and the becluniui! of
is the best time to start out iu
cuiununy
Sun lias fouirbt in th" front line for

A

1

and

FOR 1890.

s

Specially
devoted to the
Va
growing interests of
the rich and promising
tuning state of New Mexico.

A

f

f

tlVS7B0DT

JkJ

lu
with

WAHT8 IT.

...

'I lie Hun.
nily, per month.

"..TO

I'aih per yuir.
per year,
baily and .uuilay, per year,
bully and .Sniiuay, per month,
Weekly sun, one year,
Addresa
THE STN, New York.
Hjnilay,

FOR JIEfJ ONLY!
w a.ooa or rAijuirto JIANIJOOD!
Oenersl and NERVOUS
DEBIXITYi
Weaka
of Body and Mind, Effects
Ulof Errors or Exonaes
in Old or Your
osiionn run,
h.. ,

I,.
2

00
00

K.0O

070
1.10

RUPTURE
l

eF.B!NKMt.VH-HkIiS7n,ln.i-

BOD?
SlflllntlK,tiJillSTSUlPSDOKK8PAHTH01'
AbioulJ
lur.lll.t HUBS TKSATKT-B..t- SH
roaatrta.. Writ.
ST.!?"! 'S""lM' B':'" ?
L'Jifripll.s
.,,l.il0n.nd pror..ll,d,w;,r
iUsM, ERIE MEDICAL CO..
BUFFALO,

MNDENELFCTRIC TRUSS
-i

II
M

BEST TRUSS MA11E.M
iimltlrfa.p.or IIKKl MM.

rsi.

I'd

'kui

VrWIKhrrylSK,KfvinKlN.T.TRil.m
Istt Hgtit a4 dv. Thi,
w lnr.ntlnn f ombiDf . Srienee tin
Mitt, r.TO. SHlrlrllr on B.Ti. PrtiS.tSS. Illual'd
rasultilna. Dfl.SANQcN. SKINNcR BLOCK, OlNln -- J

ELECTRIC BELTED 01

"SELF-ACTlMt-

HARTSHORN'S

SHADE ROLLERS

&L.
Owtfij; to the grfat uef the new
('aln. W I
ic rurtpertMiry
iimvf rf'IiHMfU Hit price from tffc
l
ii
tl.n
.
in
T7. ft. flrni
yLl-u- '
mijif rinr to ntJier-- t hlh art
by mail
or K4 or TH KKK h")tHfir rilO.s.'nflffireiriMilAf.
229S.
Adttrpsfl, Cnlirorntn Klifirlr Bp ll Co. H

Bcwire of Imitations,

NOTICE

AUTOGRAPH
1

OF
--

ATtn

i T.tVL

LABEL
11T.Y

THE GENUINE

HARTSHORN)

J.

HUDSON

(?.

Mannlaetarer of

Mexican Filigree Jewelry
fcATCH REPAIRING
Swlnf Maatf
ORtll Hide

A

SPECIALTY.

Ret. Irlns; and alt kinds of Bewlor Machine Seppllee.
A nae line of
Spectacles and Ryf Olaases.

fkotocraphla V,laws of Saata re aad vsetalti
BANTA FK, IT.

of riitt

HI.

J BARTSCH,
Wheleaale Bad Retail Dealer la

Liquors Wines, Cigars &Tobaccos

.....

(lot Old Whiskies fir Famif aid Medicinal

Purpm

10. 11, 19 TEARS OLD.

ef Plana,

Stare, Weal

sastta rv,

WALKER

BOOT

n.

Boots, Shoes, Leather and Findings
Keeps on hand a full assortment of Ladles' and
Children's Fine Shoes: also the Medium and the
Cheap grades, t would call especial attention to
myCalfandl.ljjhtKlpWAt.KKR Boots, a boo
lor men who do heavy work and need a soft but
serviceable upper leather, with heavy, lubstao
tlal, triple soles and standard screw fastent
Orders bv mall promptly attended to.

P. 0. Box 143,

WIIVL

it.

J. C. SCHUMANN,

Train Hark,

Santa Fe,

N. H

BERGER,
Real Estate, Ensurance
nyC- -

ON THE PLAZA,

aJTO

MINING EXCHANGE.
Santa Fe.

A

first-clas- s

Sold

121

A J. E
N
X
I
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The new stamp doesn't suit all of the
editors. The truth is there are so mai.y
editors that ii takes a good deal of artistic
taste to go around.

Merchants and others are hereby reminded
that the New Mexican is pre
BUI Heads at
to do their printing on short notice
pared
mall Job rriatlng eeemted with eareenc
Bismarck can make more money in one
and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
dispatch. Bstlmetes glTaa. Werk Rele printing now going out of town should winter on the American lecture platform
to erder We aee the
come to the New Mexican office. There than he can in three years as chancellor
of the German empire.
in no better excuse for sending out of
town for printing than there is for sending
THE LAY OF A LINE.
away for groceries or clothing. Onr merTHB ORKaT WIBASH BOt'TB.
chants should consider these things. The
Ve who seek while nu the wing
leadis
the
acknowledged
New Mexican
All the Joys which travel briug
Without its fuss aud bother,
ing paper of this section. The patronage
Wantlni! all ye cau t," t for cash,
Had better try the 'Ureal Wabash,"
of the people will enable us to keep it so.
other.
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dmtal"'

leisurely-lookin- g

What did he catch?
Fleas.

FINEST

The Pelton Water Wheel Co.
'

W
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first-clas-

CGood dog?
Yes ; I expect to make a ratter of bim.
Ever catch an) thing ?

c
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New Mexico.

TIMMER . HOUSE
Silver City, New Mexico.
FRED. O WRICHT, M

0".

MOSES.

Hank

1A

Cnequaled for all kinds of light rnnnlng
machinery.
Warranted to deveioc a eiven amount of
power with one-ha- lf
the water reoulred bv anr
other, bcud for circulars. Address

FOR

Fearless, free, consistent
bits editorial opin- ions, hampered by no

n

man of another on Pennsylvania

Stock Certificates.

SUBSCRIBE

PEL TON WA1KK 91UTUKS.
Varying from the fraction of one up to 12 and
horse power.
Inclosed In Iron cases and ready for pipe

ht

Is that your dog? asked one

-

Good for any head above 20 fee and adapted to
every variety of service
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The Greatest Merl.amcHl Acliiement of
Modern Times.
More 1 han 7(o In I e in All Parts or the
World.

my age, which is now seventy-fiv- e
years.
Mas. S. M. Lucab, Bowling Green, ky.
Treatise nn Illncxl snd sicln Diseases mailed fret,
oWJJ-ai'tCli'IO CO., Atlanta, Go.

I had a bad pen, said the
young writer
to the publisher, and 1 think it interfered
with my work.
I don't know; sometimes 1 wish von'd
try a pen that won't write at all.

Pleasant Call.
On a recent v sit to Iowa, Mr. K. Dal- lon, of Luray, hussell Co., Kas., called
it the lalKjratory of Chamberlain cfc Co..
Ies .Moines, to show them his
i)V, whose life hud been saved by Chamberlains Cough Remedy; it haviinr cured
him of a very severe attack of i
roup. Mr.
altou is certain that it saved hi boy's
life and is enthusiastic in his praise of the
remedy, lie sas it has an excellent
reputation in his vicinity; that farmers
come fifteen miles to his ore for it. For
sale by U. M. ('reamer

witi,

out giving me any perceptible relief. Fiienii
Induced mo to try S. s, 8. It Improved me from
x.he start, and after
taking several bottles, restored my health as for as I could hope tor .

Klectrio Hitters.
This remedy is becoming so well known
and so popular as to need no special mention. All w ho have used Electric Bitters
siiiK the same song of praise.
A purer
medicine does not exist and it is guaranteed to l,, all that in claimed. Electric
Hitters will cure all diseases of the liver
and kidneys, will remove pimples, boils,
salt rheum and other affections caused by
impure blood. Will drive malaria froiii
the system and prevent as well as cure all
malarial fevers. For cure of headache,
constipation and indigestion try Electric
Hitters. Entire satisfaction
guaranteed,
or money refunded. Price 50 cents nml
f I per bottle at C. M. Creamer's drim
tore.

Catarrh Cared
Health and sweet breath secured bv
Shiioh's Catarrh Remedy. Iirice fifty
cents. iNasal injector tree. U. IVi.Ureamer,

& Binding

Summerhayes.

great quantities of diHerentmodlcineu

'

.

f
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RESTORED HER HEALTH.
For 25 years I suffered from bolls, eryfttx"
and other blood affections, taking durlrg

zeueit glumik fehike's tinik asiienoh.'
He always feared that raven would gel
in irouoie, ami now we know it.

The most popular duni ing figure amont.'
business men is balance to partners.
Rome Sentinel.

F. Hobart
A. L. Morrison
Wm. M. Bbkubii

W.

BETTER THAN GOU

A. L. Morrison, Register.
,, ,
.
un b in,
imveii mix oeeii none, mlt
is
There no accounting tor taste except choice
"The
Raveu"
is "Rah;'
Volapuk.
on the principle that some people haven't !he
rpfrain Nevermore is "Letievelo '
while the find, line reads:
" V Olio OI
any. Boston Post.
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Edward

Capt. J.
Disbursiug Q. M
D. S. Int. Rev. Collector
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Rives the blrhosf eff rlencv of any wheel
hi U.fl world".
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LAND DEPARTMENT.

0.8. surveyor General
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New Mexican

Thomj
secretary
..Edkahu L Bartlkii,
Solicitor General
Triniuab Alarid
Auditor
Antonio uktiz yHai.az.ik
Treasurer
K. W.
AdjutaHt General
Wyijkooc
MaJ fwm
Suc'y Bureau of Immigration ...

V. S.
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Joskph

Don't Oo OQ Before Von are Heady.
1'articti arly rn a
Homeslcad No. 217.!
long journey. Ho fullv prp-urt.d.
on enu nor I,,-- , ncrniit me tn shv. uulc
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,)
March 8, 18110.
f ynu aruHccoiopauic.i Willi fie traveler's and
'Uri'
tide mciim, Hoti'er's r.ruui-icl- i
Notice is hereby tiiveij that th folio wiug-name- d
ra
sHtler has filed notice of his intengetiiu oi uppeiizrs, aeniimiuizerb
tion lo make final proof in support of his Mi pminoiersof .lhsti'in. A: a1 list sea sick,
"e-s- ,
nialani., cramps and colics begotten oi
'laim, and that said proof will hp ma'le
ooked or unwholesome fond st.d
mfore the register and receiver at Santa badly,
Uli
w
sler,
Ke, N. M., on April 14, 18'i0, viz :
l ,
Dieuo 1,1; -" .nervtianu i..-- , ......nmu UJ
C"U.tl att"li, (Ho U;(r.;r Is
,
net-4'sec. 'M. tp. 16 n, r. "v, reign revenuve. U
'iarcia for the
imparts s r lish f.,
ii'Oii uot altuueih r to
10 e.
and pi, veir
your
it irnin d.sngreu ius with
um
Never was tie r
He names the following witnesses to s'l'di a ca. kr'
tin.'.g lor tlieuiifortuuatodv.pep
prove his continuous resilience upon and tic who siauos in dread oi the hi, conked m-- a'
ultivalion of said land, viz :
b hi prepared vimi i
irouhie
William .( "toiiiacliic
I
on steamboat ami rations hustii.
Julio Garcia, sjoar mi!,,
Sweeney, Roman
'"llwHV
is .mi rom.-di"'.
''I
the liiTicr- -, which give- - a ipiietus also
Felipe Idea, all of Sauta Fe, Santa Fe
liidnev
an
N.
M.
heuiuatism,
trouble
insomnia.
ounty,

t,

s
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Notice for Pnhlication.
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Book Manufactory!
AND BINDERY.

All kinds of Blank Rooks used by Merchants,
Batnks, County Ofllcials, Mining and Railroad
Com pilule made to order Blank of all kinds

ruled and printed to order. Music and Magazine
neatly and substantially bound. Tbe best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

j

attention.

Old

Books

and Music Rebound.

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING

CO.

The Daily New Mexican

THIS. V. I T O K 1 A L T I PS.
After diphtheria, scarlet fevpr, or
will
pneumonia, Hood's
to the system and expel all
Albuquerque city Republicans ImV
How the Surveyor General Proposes that
from the biood.
their convention
poison
of Titles Shull
tlie
Dr. Slough is going to open a inO'hen".
be Adjusted.
KOUND ABOUT TOWN.
and surgii al insiitulc at Silv-- r Cit.
A. D. Clark, of l.as Ve;;as, is oharut'i;
In response to requets by Congressman
City incorporation is serving' to make with trying to break up ine rm em cm
Caswell, chairman of the house committicket couveuliou.
lively times iu both l.as Vegas and Albutee on private tunc! claims, Surveyor Geu-erBill Brock, who killed the Piuos Altos
Santa Feuus ought to be movquerque.
llobart has been hard at work lately
Chinaman. Goe Lett, has en seen twin
in this matter.
on some method having for its object the ing
since
he Hed to the mountains, ami may
McKenzie has introduced a novelty in :e
final adjustment of all New Mexico land
captured
yet. Ail Indian is on his
and
the line of German enamel ware,
trail.
grant titles, and he has prepared and foron
there was a ninh fur it, the first
Pide
Plaza.
Twenty-sithousand, eijjht hundred and
warded to Washington an outline of a yesterday
eighty-fou- r
pounds ot ore shipped In
measure which it seems will go a long day's sales amounting to $50.
There will be an entertainment in the Chas. Ealeh, Hitchinga, Ky.. and others
way toward solving the vexed problem.
The surveyor general takes the posi Methodist church next Friday night, lessees on the Memhres cuiipunv 'amines
at Georgetown, yielded
ozs. sliver.
tion that the duty imposed upon the
dramatic and musical. AdmisSentinel.
of the United States by the literary,
15 cents, for the "Building Fund."
The Mountain Key continues to protreaty of Guadalupe Hidaluo is a legisla- sion,
lKitl,tl( IM
duce more bullion thun any mine at Pino
tive or minieterial duty and not of a judicial Everybody invited.
Pure.
o
Alios.
The
Absolutely
stars
oie vein in the oUU foot level
A new flag 4x8 feet with forty-twnature, lie proposes that surveys shall
uiivvaei inner varies. A marvel of purity
be made, uuder the direction of govern- has been received from the Indian office has not increased or diniinishud in size, !t This
rwiif'th Hint whek'someiifss. More economical
of
ore
all
lands
but
the
tow
is
much richer than auy riuiii the onlihHiy kimlu, and cau uut be Hold lu
ment otlicers, by
nships
a louud in the
included iu and contiguous to grants by Pueblo Agent Segura. As soon as
''sjinp.iritiur ulth the nmltitudii of low test,
upper levels.
.hort woltrht, alum or nhosuhate nowdert. Sold
claimed under the Spanish and Mexican proper staff can be provided the banner
Why not set out a few almond trees. "i;ly In iii.ri. Rnyal Baking Powder Co., 106
Agent for BAIN & MOLINE
governments. The surveyors shall be paid w ill be hoisted over the Indian agency When they get to beariun they will yield vi uu Hireci, e.
lor their services by the government, and building.
on au average thirty pounds of nuts to a
W. K. DOI1B1N.
MIOLF.L OUAVKZ.
are to have authority to demand from
G. W. Lane, of the Dolores gold mine, tree, which are worth from 16u to 'd cents
all grant claimants copies of all papers or
This will give revenue m
per
pound.
any other evidence upon which the was "spilt" out of a buggy iu the moun- irom ifliuu to $700 per acre lor this fruit.
claimant bases title. This evidence is to tains near Cerrillos yesterday and got a Eddy Argus.
be either documentary or parol, and in- few scratches and bruises.
A. D. Coon, E. Gillott and others am
Kejawt had it
Fish. Ofsta, Vegetables,
fresh Me4 Bullet,
cludes possessory title. The evidence,
a company for the purpose
but
incorporating
over
he
a
that
had
precipice,
or
gone
of
each township,
together with maps
of manufacturing sorghum sugar caue iupart of township claimed, shall be trans- this is a mistake.
Pig's Feet, Tripe, Pickles of all Kinds.
to molases and sugar ut Socorro. They
mitted to the register and receiver of the
Fresh Fish, Salt Fish of all Kinds.
Says the Boston report in the
are preparing the ground for planting
4 tinned
laud district in w hich the grant U locat(inrid
Yaph' Minln slvwir.
Mining and Engineering Journal : iifty acres in caue and are offering speed, and be by them examined in the
Beef, and all kinds of
Honey,
Chipped
to
cial
inducements
to
cane
others
plant
same manner and under the same regula- "Santa Fe sold up to1.07)u', but declined for the
of manulacture.
This is lruit in season.
tions tiiat ordinary land contests are ex- again to $1, at which price it is a fair a move purpose
FhEE AND PROMPT DELIVERY.
Sothe
what
in
Offers to the trade the fluent and b'Kt assort ihI selection ol
direction,
right
amined, and the testimony in each case purchase. It is reported that the net prof- corro and especially the Rio Grande valley Our good. ar all Pli JbH aud guaranteed
submitted to the commissioner of the its for
as
Jul rireseuted.
needs more than anything else, is manu-:- -:- February were fi'1,000."
general land olfice for approval or reAt the instance of Cupt. John Gray, facturing enterprises.
jection.
THE JLAY OF A LINK.
Ever offered iu the west.
In a few weeks the water of the Pecos
If there are conflicting interests a con- county meat inspector, August Kirch uer
river will he turned into the canals, ami
test may be hied iu the local laud ollice was arrested
y
on the charge of
TDK OKKaT WABASH ROITTK.
mauy thousands of acres of fertile latm
and provision is made for appeal to the
Ye who sei.-- while on the whig
live uninspected beef. The iu the lower Pecos valley will he
slaughtering
olland
of
ready
the general
commissioner
All Ihe Joys which travel bring
jtT" Satisfaction
Witli'Hit iis tusn and bother,
from that official to the cade is set for trial on Saturday morning for the agriculturist and fruit grower.
lice and
of
means
This
all
dawn
anew
for
ye
rati
Wanting
get
cash,
decision
before
in
of
the
the
the
4th
prosperity,
the Interior,
justice
secretary
precinct.
Hail better try the 'tireat W abash,"
not only for this immediate section, but
of the latter official to be final, and when
W hich rivals
Mr. Frank A. Tuttle, ol Leadville, pasi for
uveiy other.
the territory, as it demonstrates that
Buch decision is rendered the governQuiet com forts never fall
master
and
past grand representaeuergy, capital and enterprise can make
ment Bhall at once issue patent for the grand
Caught while living o'er this rail
luxcureb of health or pleasure,
tive of Colorado, I. O. O. F., is in the valuable immense sections of arid laud,
lands according to the findings of the
Aim butler still, to be on time,
In canes where no contest arises city and is being show n over Santa Fe thus adding to the population and wealtn
ihe "Wathaali biuB,"
Trveliugo'er
New
of
Mexico.
VVhirh dislanre doeB uot measure.
Eddy Argus.
the government is to expedite matters by
by Mr. S. T. Heed. He admits
Pii tnres(ue and graud the view
Truly "water is king." In September,
immediately issuing a patent as soon as that he is "an insurance iiend," but lie's
Through uu- land it carries you,
the findings of the local otlicers are re1888, the first house was built on tho site
lioel's garden smiles ecstatic.
ol Edd . Now it has a population of over
viewed by the general laud otlicers. The clever with it all.
Aud rippling streams whose foam aud
dash
bill is etpeciahy aimed at the settlement
The suburban farmers all count upon a 000, has a large number ol line brick resiLend a charm to the "Great Wabash,"
of small holdings and community grant
several large mercantile houses, a
Will make the route seraphic.
good crop season. Some 360 acreB of the dences,
hue two story tire proof hotel nearly cominterests. It will require an appropriaEasy, suit recliuiug chairs
tion of some magnitude to lay the ground Houghton lauds have Leeu thus fur pleted, and before the lirst of next mouth
Win sweet Blumler unawares,
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
While time aud space delyiug;
work lor this plan of settlement, but iu leased. If Mr. Houghton could be in- work will have beytin upon a two story
The inoriiiug's ami, or day's decline,
view of the importance of the scheme and duced to build a reservoir or two his
building, one of which will he occupied by
bhiiit-prop
slid
the
"Wabash
Line,
up"ii
the national bank. All this has been
the wretched treatment accorded the subAll other roads outvyiug.
rb KENT pulley for th I'ollny bolder Und by mnj OompMy,
Writ
erty would be doubled iu value the day done within the last
mouths, and
eighteen
ject by congress for nearly forty years, it these
r sent larger dlvtdtmda than ujr other CuiuMMfa
return fruin 6 to 100
improvements are finished.
is thought any reasonable amount asked
Kansas City has nicknamed one of its
long before September, lS'Jt, a railroad
other Companies
Mali
for will be cheerfully accorded. Gen.
will connect Eddy with the outside world. aldermen
"Umpire." They must begetUobart will leave shortly for Washington
THE EXPER1METAL
WELL.
Koswell has another big reservoir
to kill him.
ting
ready
to canvass the situation there as to the
St.
Louis
scheme.
cupituhsts have taken
status of land grant legislation and the
of
and
imit
to
uu
hold
make
it
propose
to prod oc in oom pari bod poUiilen of mum date, age aud klu.
Excellent Indications of Coal Struck
I am readv to supply the ladies with
suggestions he makes will then be fully
mediate success. Pelei J . Pauly, sr., of Easter hats and bonnets.
Yesterday A Geological ProbThe
discussed by the private land claims comhitesditiff
lnsarer CANNOT AKPOH1) to take LIFK INHCKANCK to ar
was
St.
elected
of
the
Louis,
president
lem that 1'uzzles.
Miss A. Mcoleb.
mittee and the general laud officers, to the
uiber ecimpaiky wneo he can get It lu
and the contracts for the work
company,
of
end that some definite line
policy shall
will be let within the next sixty days.
For Sale. Two sound young ponies,
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg, president of the This
be agreed upon before the matter goes beenterprise will be of incalculable
fore congres
Artesian Well company, drove out to benefit to Koswell, and it is no small gentle, drive siugle and double; one buggy
and cart, one tine milch cow. The Doug-lus- s
make a personal inspection of the experi mutter of pride that the scheme was deCOLD BLOODED MURDER.
horse, furniture, etc., at Lieut.
The Ktrougettt, the Safest, the Bettt.
mental work yesterday. He found the vised and planned by a Roaw ell engineer,
L. M. Long; and the company was orO. D. Crowell Shut aud Killed at Trinidad machinery doing perfect work at a depth ganized and put upon its feet by Kosw ell
Fresh new vegetables next Thursday at
of K20 feet and wus then working in a
Particulars.
this Morning-Soenterprise and capital, largely represented No. 0.
hard dry sand, which occasionally brought by Messrs. Jaffa, Pruger & Co.
0. D. Crowell, formerly in the restau- up cinps ot Hiiale una bits ot coal. The
Arrangements have been made to ship PROPOSALS FOR FUEL, FORAGE
Headquarters Departrant business here, and known as a very latter is as hard and lirm us cannell coal and one cur loud ot ore each week from tlu
created no little favorable comment when mines ut Stein's Puss. Hall of this or ment of Ari.ona, Office of the Chief Quarquiet and gentlemanly young fellow, was show u on the streets
Mr. .Soienel- - one cur loud every two weeks will be termaster, Los Angeles, Cal., March 22,
BUT GO TO THK
shot and instantly killed at Trinidad this berg says the geological formations de taken from the
1800
Sealed proposals will be received
Johnny Bull and the
morning.
veloped by this experiment have quite other hull will come from ihe Martha at this otiice, and at the offices of the
The first news of the murder came in a puzzled the contractors. They have sunk Jane mine. The ore from these mines is Quartermasters ut each of the stations
below named, until 11 o'clock a. m., on
dispatch to Geo. Draughon from Everett many n ells before iu Colorado, but such a red oxide and green carbonate of copper
Tl, 181)0, aud opened imlie!!, of Kocky Mountain lodge, K. of P., jumbie ol stratification was never seen bv carrying from thirty to lixly ounces silver Tuesduy, April
Ho. 3, announcing Crowell's death and them before, ihey can not even guebs and about one ounce of gold per ton. mediately thereafter in the presence of
AND SHOET OKDEE CHOP HOUSE.
bidders, for the furnishing and delivery of
asking for instructions, Crowell havmg at wiiat lies ueueatli any lorniation tliey These mines are about eight miles from fuel,
fora;o and straw, during the fiscal
These Stein's Pass nation on the S. P. K. It.
been a member of Germania lodge No. 5, happen to be ut work iu.
fresh Oysters, Fish, Game and Poultry of all kinds a specialty
of
indications
coal are regarded, The Bull is owned by Mr. Henry, ot
year ending June 30, ls91, at mililury
of Santa Fe.
Open Kay aud Night. The Best Cook- - In the City, and obliging Waiter.
in
stations
of
the
as
more
Department
Arizona, as
to
favorable
and the Jane belongs to Capt. P.
At noon the following telegram was however,
The table will be anpulied with the best the markets aflord. Nice furalshefl
follows:
Forts Apache, Bowie, Grant,
the development of oil than artesian J. Mitchell and others of the county.
received by the Xkw Mexican:
rooms, Billiard Hall and Wine l'arlurs tucouneetiiu with Keataurant. Bar
(nurliiii-Thmttau
I.nuell
Tf.iuo
on.
.....
.
.
.
.
,
"
, ....iiuna
kiiu
Silver City Sentinel.
j
Trinidad, (.'olo., March 20. 0. 1). Cro- water.
supplied with the Best Wines, Liquors aud Clears.
and
San
BarVerde,
contractor
The
will
Carlos,
complete his con
well, a well known young man of Tiiiti-dad- ,
.
a
m
I'orlilio l'rujillo turned up yesterday at
m .Whipple
r
i.
i
rucas, anu meson, iv. i.;uoa Angeles
was shot and killed at 7 o'clock this tract for l,UUd feet on about Saturday Pecos town,
u and Sim
by
accompanied
only
and
Forts
Diego
and
on
Barracks,
Cal.,
the
directors
next,
desire
Monday
who had two belts of cutridges
morning by Policeman Jake Moseman. to
be ready to puv over the cash. All woman,
Bayard, Stanton, Union and Wingate,
'1 lie trouble had been
brewing all night,
strapped around her body, and wus and Santa Fe, N. M. Preference given to
subscribers
are
therefore
to
make
but hen killed, Crowell was unarmed
urged
armed with a revolver and a Winchester articles of domestic
uieir payments in lull this week. Thus rifle.
production and manuand the act was cold blooded.
Trujillo went iuto the store kept ut facture, conditions nf iiricn unit nnulitv
Mostmau was iu Springer's Exchange tar fl.uUU, one half of the amount due, that place, and ut the point of the revoivtr
being equal, and such preference given to
when Crowell came in, and stepped up has been paid into the treasury.
helped himself and the woman to such uruuies oi .nuiericHu prouumon anu manuto the bar and asked several to drink
us they wanted iu all, iiiuouuting facture
things
produced on the Pacific coast to
PERSONAL.
with him, including Moseman. With au
to over $60. A man in the store was llkOOvtoilt
ttm Lnnuilllt rt u
i
Mumi.ml
oath the policeman relused, saying:
made to stiip himself and dunce, and
the public service there. Proposals
Mr. . D. Franz arrived from St. Louis other pieces of Ueviltrv of tins nature by
"1 will arrest you now or kill you."
f.fc ..;!.... ..i
i
,.i LUU ......I:
tui
eimcri ciunci ui
lueilUOUetl,
Cionell backed away, saying he did last night.
were perpetrated.
Send a posse ol men or for quantities less tujjjMieg
thun the whole rewant any
Moseman
trouble.
not
of
of
the
into
that
section
the quired, or for delivery of the supplies at
right stripe
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Piersol are up from
fired
one
advanced
and
shot,
country, Mr. Sheriff, and cuplure the points other than those above named, will
AU kinds el
and Fluulntd Lumber; lexas Homing at the Uki.m Market tTloe.
Crowell's San Pedro
the ball going through
ieliow at all hazards. Uptic.
and Doors.
im euieriaiueu.
cpeciucuuoiis, general flows
head and causing instant death. MoseKev. Father Malochet arrived from PeAlso carry ou a Keuetal Trausfer busLueKs aud deal lu Bay aud Uialn.
to
bidders
instructions
and
blank
forms
inman was placed under arrest. The
cos town at noon.
THE CHAMA COUNTRY.
ol proposal will be lurmshed on applicaCrowell
Office near A., T.
S. F.
quest will be held
F. C. Duetsctier and J. A. Lucero are
tion to this otiice. nr to thn Oimrtrmau.
was a member in good standing of Ger
ters ut an v of the stations named above.
down from Espanola.
A
With
on
Talk
Hou.
Milleisen
Bruce
of
tba
oilicers
this
and
the
mania lodge,
A. S. KIMBALL, Quartermaster, U. S.
Uprliig llusliiess Activity.
bodv
this afternoon telegraphed to
Special Agent Hull, of the pension ofArmy, Chief Quartermaster.
Trinidad directing that the K. of P. lodge fice, Washington, is at the Palace.
lion. Brice Milleisen, chairman of the
there take charge of the remains and call
Francis M. Lyman and John Henry
Smokers w ill liud a good line of cigars
for I'M, if needed, to loot the funeral ex
Uio Arriba county board, arrived from
at 10. o.
Smith, of Salt Lake City, are at the Palpenses.
Chama lust night and brings report that
troweii nad a large circle oi menus in ace.
Stamping and all kinds of
Santa Fe, Las Vegaa and Albuquerque.
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Notice to the Public.
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